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The concept of chartered sci1ools irnplies that beneficial change cannot be 
brought about v.ithin the existing system of public education, and says 
that it is necessary to crec:.te an additional, untested, competing system. It 
is insulting because it ign~res -he success of l'vlinnesota public scJlools. 

The real issue is to ornvide ous.litY education for all of Minnesota's Dubllc 
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school students. The discussio:1 of chartered schools diverts our atten;ior.. 
'\Ve need to provide the tin"i.e, t:lent, and resources to suvoort the efforts of 
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communities and edu.rnt·:::ll'S s~ate-'.vide to restruct'ure our sd-,ools to meet 
" .. ,- • .._ • ~ - w tne neeas ot our stuaents ana ':ne ruture ot our state. 
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taxoayers millions of Llz,:·:; and place constitutional guarantePS ::n 
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charter schcois could b: c::eateci •Nhich ".Vould then be supoorted bv state ' ;. . 
funds. Th2se schools c:Julc:i i'perate independently of existing school 
districts and free of rnost state re~tulations and safeguards of oualitv. CL:--· "'-" ;. .... 

state c.:1nnot afforci to divert re~ou.:rces in this wav. · _, 

The instil-ution of a d12rtered sc.hooi svstem could threatc::n accessibilitv to . . 
education-and even result in abandonment of our state's constitutional 
duty to provide a "general 2nd tmifom1" public school system. Chartere.d 
schools could be established b:'' 2.ny group or organization that appiied tc 
the state and met rninimaL requirements. Once granted a charter, these 
"schools" ·,vould receive ta):.payers' dollars to operate. 

Under these proposals, a ne1v level of bureaucracy would be created to 
facilitate the formation of chartered schools. In addition, these chartered 

h 1 I ' ' • 1 ' • 1· ' ' r l ' 'c! sc oo s 1vou a oe ab"e to spena pubic tunas tor trave ana. consUJrrng . . 
services and wouid have access to funding and innovative programs that 
existing public schools are cienied. 

v. 

' !vfost disturbing to I:vfEAl Lhes2 schools 1vould not be subject to the state 
safeguards that insure quaiity education for all children. In fact, they 
would be permitted to hire p:2rsons to teach who are not licensed and 
therefore not properly trz:ined. i\1fEf'\ stands firmly behiri.d licensure as a 
requirement to insure the quzolifications of teachers. Teachers need not 
onl'.!' be 1 'smart" about 2 partic:<..Llar stcbiect and have a Drnclivitv tovrn;-d 
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nurturins-; they need profc:ss:onal training . Other professions, fro!Tt 
.._.. "' .. '..J ... 

' , . . .. ' . t' t t :>. .r· so·., .:~·a· ntc; oaroers to bra.1n surgeons, a re ncenseG L1y. ne s a e. lvHnne r,, s lU. e .. ~ 
deserve licensed teachers. 
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Six major flaws in the chartered schools concept 

First, the proposal risks creating elite academies for the few and second
rate schools for the many-a multi-tiered system of public education with 
no guarantee of equity in facilities or curriculum. We had such a multi
tiered system here in this coumry in the 19th century; we don't need to go 
backward to discover our future . 

Second, we depend on public schools to teach society's democratic values. 
This important charge could be thwarted by chartered schools, which 
would set their own sta:-.dards of curriculum planning and 
implementation. Would public policy interests be well se:rved by using 
public funds to support schools which might use censorship-on either 
the left or the right-to keep from their students important ideas, issues 
or works of literature? · 

'" Third, among the many "freedoms" proposed for chartered schools is lax 
enforcement of sta.Ildards. It i.s incredibly naive to expect the market to 
protect our children.in a syste:n with such a lack of accountability. Private 
trade schools have shown how easily the lack of ·accountability and 
regulations can lead to fraud, misrepresentation and corruption when 
money is up for grabs. -

Fourth, foremost among th ,~se lax standards would be the ability of 
chartered schools to hire norlicensed teaching personnel. A5 previously 
stated, licensure is necessary to ensure that teachers are professionally 
trained and fully qualified. 

Fifth, the chartered school scheme tvould be costly. Additional layers of 
bureaucracy would be required to start up and oversee chartered schools. 
Local boards of education would have to approve charters, which will not 
reduce the number of administrative staff needed, and recordkeeping by 
officials could result in the need for even more bureaucratic staff positions 
at the state level. It could be chaotic.There is no evidence in the education 
community to suggest that -:ompetition would produce cost savings. In 
fact, although colleges compete, college costs continue to soar. 

Finally, chartered schools provide an open door to vouchers. The ability to 
procure funds could mean that leaders of private schools wouid seek 
charters to obtain public m'Jney for their particular institutions-under 
the guise of a chartered school. 
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Innovation is part of today's public schools 

Proponents of chartered schools believe innovation iri education cannot 
be achieved under the current system. But, in fact, individual teachers, 
schools, and even entire school districts all across Ivlinnesota are already 
engaged in designing new prograrns for excellence which are recognized 
nation-wide. 

Innovation and improvement are a real part of todays public schools in 
Minnesota. Chartered schools, however, are an idea which would 
obviously siphon valuable resources of time, talent, money a_nd energy 
away from a creative, high quality system of education-and our children 
would be the guinea pigs. 

The chartered school .sroposal goes against the grain of several positive 
trends in £vfinnesota public education: fewer school districts and 
bargaining units; less administrativ~ bureaucracy rather than more; 
higher, rather t.11an imver, st2cn(iards for teaching and education; and more 
rather than less integration of students·and curriculum. · . w 

The hallmark of public education in our nation and state has been the 
goal-and largely demonstratEd ability-to meet the needs of all students. 
Elitism is contrary to all funda..rnental American values. The stated goals 
of chartered schools-indudir g improving education and implementing 
outcome-based eduction-ar ~ commendable, but thev are ach£evable ,, 
through the existing public sc..'lool system. And all students should reap 
the benefits, not just a select fe-vv. Creating an additional side bureaucracy 
and system is unnecessary and unconscionable. It's just plain bad public 
policy. 

fv1EA supports real restructuring 

Minnesota has more than 400 independent school districts, and all are 
doing the best they can for their students. Some do more than ofi1ers, but 
all are committed to their stuc.ents. lvfjnnesota owes all of these students 
something. rvfEA bad~s real restructuring efforts which would benefit all 
Minnesota students. 

Proposals for chartered schocls don't really do anything to restructure 
schools; thev wouid iust crec.te a new, small subset of schools. If the 
differences i~herent i{1 chartered schools would really be so beneficial, 
then ail of our students should share in them-we owe them that much. 
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MEA supports innova ti on and education reform for all students . 
Innovation and experimentation can be accomplished within the existing 
system. The goal of chartered school proponents may be to make an end
run around the existing bureaucracy, which some believe hampers public 
schools' ability to experiment and implement new policy. Ironically,, as 
we've already shovvn, t..1-\ey v.,rould create even more bureaucracy in their 
attempt. 

At a time when state and local funding sources are scarce, chartered 
school proposals would drain away state resources, as well as the time 
and energy of people . Chartered schools represent a,n unnecessary 
concept which merely dup .'. icates that which is possible in the current 
school structure. 

We cannot afford to \vas te precious resources. It is time to focus on 
fundamental initi a'tives which will bring the needep. changes and 
strengthen our pubiic schools. Such initiatives include: 

•School district reorganization to aggregate and focus resources, cut 
down administrative inefficiencies and broaden current curriculum 
opportunities for all ~vfirmesota students. 

•Empower teachers throu~~h site-based decision-making. Teachers are 
best able to deci de hov .. ' to attain learner outcomes, and must be 
empowered to do so. 

•Provide the time and ;·esources necessary to support quality 
implementation of outcome-based education. 
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